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pounds of poultry and L'.stviiitiO eggs.
You bougnt th s last year .oo,iiihi
pounds of potatoes, wlii- h could catily
have been raised In ilu- cunuiis unl mi
the foot hills. At every uniica! a r, the
wonderful exhibition oi onions, so lare,
SO fair, so mild in flavor, has excited ad- -

miration, and thev grow so prolilicilly

FOR ALL OF ul'll HOME PKMANP.

Yet during the last year, the A. T. it
S. K. R. R. Co., alone brought into the

Territory 409 tons of wheat and 8S07 tons
of Hour. The A. it 1 R. li. added 370

tons of llsur making 0270 tons. This
does not include that brought by the S. I'.
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Within the past four months and since

Wyoming has been admitted, its capital,
the city of Cheyenne, 1ms gained 4,0ml
inhabitants several large business houses
and investment companies -- have located
there and it is estimated that over. fl.ouU,- -

oitii worth of real estate has been pur-- ;

chased there by eastern capitalists during
that period. That's what statehood has
done for the capital of Wyoming, and

that is what it ought to and will do for the

capital of New Mexico. This is a gentle
hint to he citizens of the capital city. A

rmli. R., from California, or by the I. iV K.
G. R. R. and Denver & Fort W'o'th from
Colorado, which doubtless bring up the
aggregate to 450 tons of wheat and 10,000
of flour. But let us simply take the

ATU K DAY , E1'TFM VEK

REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

A convention of the liepuMicim party
UNDER IRfigures as we find them. The (lour

would make 371,040 sacks of 50 lbs each,
or 1S,!m2,000 pounds. This, you w ill ob-

serve, does not include the unground wheatof e county of Santa l'e is hereby culled

to meet at the court house in the city of vote against the constitution means a mow

and an injury to this city. w hich was 818,000 pounds more.

here, that, it has often been said that a

single acre well cultivated would support
the owner; yet even of onions you im-

ported (10,000 pounds from abroad. And
so of all kinds of vegetables, w hicb you
should be supplying to Colorado and the
north. A can of tomatoes o"
seem a small thing, but w hen you are
told that in Albuquerque you imported
132,000 cans last year, you can imagine
bow many canned products were con-- j

mimed in the whole territory, and wonder
why they were not raised and prepared
on "our own soil. For Albuquerque is no

exception among New Mexico towns. At

Springer, close to the w heat lands of the
Maxwell grant, they used 870,000 pounds
of foreign Hour and 900,000 pounds of
corn ; at Wagon Mound, near the Mora

valley, whose wheut fields are wonders of

productiveness, the leading dealer im-

ported 280,000 pounds of flour, and writes

Then turn to corn, which is the most i n.
ML.IUIjnatural product of full three quarters of

the Territory. Here it was found grow

HON. I.. UK DI'OKll I'lilM K

Seven years n.o it was mv privilege to

address an audience in this place, at the
opening ot the territorial fair of 1HS:.

1 then drew your attention to the mani-

fold resources of New Mexico, so varied
and so abundant that it could be asserted
boldlv that no other portion of the I'nited
States is so ricnly endowed by nature.
As this seem such strong language as to
savor of exaggeration, proceeded some-

what in detail to make a comparison, in

order to show that the picture was not

ing by Coronado in lo41 in such abund

Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. in. on Saturday,
the 27th day of September, 1S90, lor the

purpose of nominating candidates for

county and legislative otliees.

The precincts will be entitled to the

following representation :

I'l'l2

ance that the historian of his expedition
tells that "the harvest of one year is
sufficient for seven. When they begin to
sow, the fields are still covered with the
corn that has not yet been gathered."NO. Pnlim-- 1

!,,..i-l- 3
No Ni

I- I- And here, to day, it is found not only ofHo. '2 I'eNUuuo
marvelous height in the well watered val
leys, but grow ing in many sections with

A PATRIOTIC AND GOOD CITIZEN.

Mr. John S. Crawford, a well known

mining engineer of Kingston, who visited

(ireat Uritain during the early part of

this year for the purpose of placing some

valuable mining properties located in

Sierra and Grant counties w ith English
capitalists, states, that had it not been for

the alien act over $3,000,000 of foreign

capital would have been so invested in

these counties in mining properties.
Were New Mexico a state, this money
would have been so invested, and the

prosperity of the two counties named
would have been increased many fold.

Mr. Crawford is a Democrat, and has

overdrawn. showed that the states east
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out irrigation at all. Yet we imported
over the A. T. & S. F. R. H. 7045 tons,
and !l0 tons from the west over the A. &

of the Mississippi, while well equipped in

most localities for agricultural and horti-
cultural success liv excellence of soil and

that almost every merchant irom
Las Vegas northerly gets his flour
and grain from the east ;" and in Las

Vegas, tho "City ot the Meadows," it is
estimated that 200 car loads of flour, 100
of corn and 75 of vegetables ave consumedfeciuct convontions will beheld in the abundance of humidity, yet as a rule were

devoid of mineral resources. Along the

V. K. R., making 8035 tons of w hich we
have accurate figures, besides what came
in on the three other railroads and also
in addition to 143 tons of ground meal.

ral precincts on Saturday the L'Oth

A
II E Y.'.5

P,i ;V'.-
- .v -

Appalachian range there were great deof Sept., 1S!K), at 3 p. m.

!ie nresident and secretary of each Here. then, are over 16 million pounds ofposits of iron, and in certain sections
abundance of coal, but of the precious corn and meal brought into New Mexico;

inet convention will at once report

each year.
The fact is that

evekv b.w ix thi: eak,
trains of cars roll into the territory,
through the Raton tunnel and acioss the
Colorado of the west, laden with the
products of other states, w hich we are to

metals the amount even in .North Caro which no doubt would exceed 20 millions
if we had the full figures.lina was so small as to be insigiulicant.kes of itelegales cliosen to imp cnair- -

I have spoken of the superior characterMichigan contained magniliccut mines ot

Conner, but had no other mineral wealth. of our oats, which should cause them to
Crossing the father of waters, we found in be raised in great quanties for exportation

to lessMissouri great ma'ses of lead anil zinc,
but of more valuable metals she had none.
I'rocoedina westward to the Rocky Moun

man of the liepublican county committee
at Santa Fe.

The chairman of each precinct conven-
tion will call th precinct convention to
order. Due notice of time and place of

meetings should be given by each pre-

cinct chairman. C. M. Coski in.
Chairman, Kep. Co. Com.

Wm. M. Bkrgkh, Secretary.

PA YOKED LOCALITIES.,

been for thirty years, but he will vote

for tho constitution and work for

admission as a state. He rises

above the dictation ot the gang, that un-

fortunately for New Mexico, now controls

the Democratic machine for its own sel-

fish, corrupt and wicked purposes. Mr.

Crawford will do his duty as a good and

patriotic citizen should. It is gratifying
to know also, that there are a good many

more Democrats of his stamp in the
who will do likewise.

tain reaion, it is true that Colorado, by but on the contrary the A.. T. & a F.
railroad carries to us, instead of from us,her cariv development excelled us in

mineral product, but w hen we turned to luring the last year, not less than 3,187
other resources, she had nothing to com- -

tons.
mire with the fertile valleys of our rivers; And now we come to the article

consume and tor whicli wo are to pay,
while every one of them could be pro-
duced in great abundance and of belter
quality by our own people. The sum
which we annually pay for simply the
atrticles whicli I have enumerated during
these remarks amounts to over $ ,200,000.

These would be sad facts, if caused by
any lack of capacity for production in
New Mexico; us it is they are simply
suggestive and instructive ones. And
the lesson which they teach is a double
one.

Firstly, they should be an insp!-ratio- n

and incentive to our own peo-

ple to utilize to a far greater extent the
resources and advantages w hich they

and in the productions of the field, the
market garden, the orchard and the vine-viir-

New Mexico was immensely super
which should be our largest product. I
refer to hay. Four crops of alfalfa is Uie
usual yield in our valleys. Its long roots

fSEVURLICAN TICKET.

FOB D1XEO.VTE TO T1IK O.NI) O'SOUKS

MAUIANO S. OTl'.UO,

of Bernalillo County.
ior. The gainsayer, balllod thus far in

finding a laud so favored as our own,
might then turn to California, and por- -

ANOTHER POINT A0AIN3T THE CONSTI-

TUTION NAILED.

Chairman Childers in his manifesto di travimi her wonderful advantages insist

penetrating the sou to a deptti wnere
there is always moisture, and its per-
manence when once established, pecu-

liarly adapt it to our conditions. There
is no limit to the amount which can be
raised. Kvery acre of land which is

that at least that state was superior
And at first ski it it would almost seemrected against the statehood movement

and against the best interests of the peo as if this were true. For besides her
marvelous record us the laud of gold, sheple of New Mexico, asserts that the gov

possessed the enormous w heat fields of theernor or lieutenant-governo- r could be im

north mil lie centre, ami mo magnui
cent fruit and grape regions of the south.peached by a quorum of a quorum or by

one more member of the house of repre But in these latter respects
li AUK lllllt Hi.il'AI.,

sentatives than h of its whole

and her mineral is nearly all of one metalnumber, lie objects to this and also the

provision that provides, that the governor
She has not our silver, or lead, or copper

Abolish the fee system for county
It is not wo'king well and is harm-

ful to the best interests of the people.

A few more manifestos, have the kind-

ness, Mr. Chairman Clulders : Your last

one has made votes for the constitution.
Be not weary iu well doing; a few more

of them ; the larger the majority for the
constitution, the more apparent it will be

that the people of New Mexico are intelli-

gent, progressive and patriotic.

Tub New Mkx'can publishes in

another column the opening address

made by Gov. Prince on Tuesday last at

the New Mexico exposition at Albuquer-

que. It is a most excellent and valuable

treatise on New Mexico's great and

magnificent agricultural resources and de-

serves the widest possible circulation.

or iron. And beyond all this, the pos
session in vast and inexhaustible quan
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of lieutenant-governo- r shall be suspend-

ed from ollice from the time of impeach-
ment until after trial by the state senate.

As to his former objections we simply

quote from the constitution as follows:

tities of that great essential article
which is ihe motive power to set in opera
tion so many brancl.es of business coal

gives to us the stamp of superiority

And secondly, they show by absolute
figures that can not lie, that New Mexico

presents attractions to the industrious
and energetic immigrant which are un-

known elsewhere.
The man who goes to Dakota, may

raise an abundance of wheat, but there is

no local demand for the crop when ma-

tured, and in order to find a market he
niuat seud it to Chicago or some other
center of trade, lie is at the mercy of
the railroads, for his product has to bear
long transportation, before it reaches any
consumer. The value of that product ou
the ground is the price in Chicago, less
the freight and various charges.

The raiser of corn in Kansas, is in a
similar plight.

There is no home demand for his prod-
uct. Every one has the same, and
all have a surplus. To turn into monov,
it also must go to a more eastern market
and be govorued by prices there. He, as
well as his Dakota brother, is at the
mercy of those who control transporta-
tion, and the value of his corn is the price
in the eastern market, less the cost of

transportation, the commissions and
charges. Many a time, as is well known,
corn is so cheap and coal 'jo high, that
its most profitable use. Js to be burned as
fuel.

fairly irrigated will produce most abun-
dant crops. We ougtit to supply a great
section of country outside of our bounda-
ries with their hay ; and yet last year we
actually imported over the the two rail-

roads from which we have returns 7,904
tons from the east and 241 from tho
west !

These articles that 1 have named are
those of largest general consumption
everywhere, but if we carry on the inves-

tigation, and look at those which may be
considered of minor importance, we ill
see that the same results are found of

importations when we should not only
supply ourselves but export in large quan-
tities.

Kvery w here in New Mexico where in-

dustry chooses to employ itself in the
raising of vegetables, they are produced
in great perfection.

A glance at the Exhibition hall will
show you thi. The sole exception is the
potato; and while that does not succeed
in some localities, it is more than ordi-

narily productive and excellent in oth-

ers.
Kveryone employed in the cultivation

of vegetables finds the business most
profitable; and yet the Santa Fe line
alone brought 1,41)1 tons of vegetables
from abroad into the territory last year,

Article IV, section 27 : "The power of

impeachment shall be vested in the
house of representatives, but a majority

that can not fail to be recognized.
I then proceeded to enumerate some

of the woiiilerlul resources ami oppor
tunities of production, existing w ithin ourOf ALL THE MF.MIlEliS OP THE IIOI SE shall

concur to direct an impeachment." try vr'-i
borders: lor New .Mexico is so large in 4a. 7extent, that few of our own people know
excent from hearsay how much of latent or full particulars t,

Mr. Childers simply insults the intelli-

gence of the people by his assertion that
a quorum of a quorum could impeach the

governor' or lieutenant-governo- r; he is of

the opinion, that he talks to people who

wealth lies awaiting development within
our borders. There are the great pine The Max1Upon its admission as a state, New

Mexico will have no difficulty in securing
the passage of a bill for the settlement of

forests, from which in a single county
over fill.W U.lRll' icol 01 nimoer are even
now beintr produced each year, mere
are the wonderful wheat lands of the
northern valleys, which though used un-

interruptedly for over a hundred years
without rotation, vet produce un In New Mex'co all this is reversed.
snroassed in India or Russia or our own

THEpiLZANG
for consumption here.

Perhaps the most startling exhibit of
all is thut regarding fruit. New Mexico,

northwest. There are the long stretches
of valleys bordering all of the great rivers

is beyond contradiction, theni their tributaries, wiucn rival n tney r ft MV)V1IKST SECTION IN THE STATES,

CAPACITYDrvLVYliHU bU. V& .oO'X

its Spanish and Mexican land titles upon
a just and fair basis. At present and in

her present territorial condition, however,
the chances are that she will have to

wait awhile yet and all on account of

Democratic opposition to the land court

bill in the U. S. senate and in the house
of representatives.

Delegate Josni'ii said a few months

ago in congress and in Washington that
he would rather live in a liepublican
State than in a Democratic territory. IUit

the houses have whipped him in since.

They have used the lash on him, and he

succumbs, sacrificing his principles and

the best interests of the people. How-ere- r,

the future will show that he has not

gained by bending the pregnant hinges
of his knees to the gang.

Proprietors 150,000 BARRELS

PER ANNUM
of Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop

we might almost say in the world, for
lioth orchards and vineyards. Whenever
we send our fruit to markets iu which it
meets that of California or other states,
it is greatly preferred, and the New Mex-

ico product, of identical varieties, brings
a price from 20 to 40 per cent higher than
that received by its rivals. We ought to
export enough fruit to pay for all our

are ignorant and can not judge for them-

selves.
Now as for the position he takes upon

the suspension from office of an impeach-
ed governor, the following states of the
union have the sell-sam- e provisions in

their constitutions: Alabama, Arkansas,
California, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida,
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan,

Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jer-

sey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio,

Rhode Island, South Carolina, Texas,

Wisconsin and Wyoming.
We are informed that the constitution

of the new states of Washington, North

and South Dakota, Montana and Idaho
contain the same provisions as to the

disability of the governor to act, while

under impeachment. About twenty-eigh- t

of all the states in the union out of

forty-fou- r contain this provision, and it

appears in all the later constitutions and
is being adopted now a days, w henever a

constitution is amended.
What a great pity it is, that Chairman

. .tv .y

Pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.'4(f)

IS AN ACTUAL DKMANb

for nearly 20,000,000 pounds of flour,
which must be filled from somewhere,
and now is supplied from abroad. This
demand does not have to be created, nor
does it depend on the crops of Russia or
India, but it exists right here in New
Mexico. The raiser of w heat therefore
runs no risk. He Is sure of a market.
And the market is at home. There is no
long transportation involved, and so the
railroads can not control or overcharge.
The price is the price in Minnesota or
Dakota, plus the cost of freight from
there. The freight alone constitutes an
ample profit.

And so of corn. The market is already
here, and must be supplied. Over 8,000
tons are necessary for that purpose, and
the man who produces up to that amount
is sure of a sale, close to his farm, and at
the prices in Missouri or Kansas plus the
freight and charges involved in bringing
it from there.

These are but examples. The same
general facts exist as to the other articli s
ttiat have been mentioned. 1 n every case

do not excel the prairie soil of Illinois or

Kansas, in the luxuriance of their fields
of corn. There are the broad acres iu
alfalfa and other grasses, mere samples
of what may be a vastly multiplied reality,
producing by their successive crops, a

much larger weight of hay than can be
raised on the same area in any of the
most favored grass producing Btates. Our
oats are great v superior to those grow n

elsewhere. While those of Kansas aver-

age but --7 pounds to the bushel and sel-

dom exceed 30 at the highest, ours with
their plump full kernels will average 34

and often exceed 40. The onions, turnips
and beets, the cabbages, caulillowers and
celery, exhibited iu this hall, both in
size and quality tell their own story of
the superior

CIIAKA1TKU OI-- ' OIK V El KT A lll.l-S-

while the potato which fails to grow-wel-

in o ir valleys, is produced of won

imports ot every kind, ana yet during
the last year, the Santa Fe route brought B.1HANL.EY, Local Agent.

The Yost Writing Machine.
into the territory 4UH,uuu pounds oi
green fruit, and 075,000 pounds of canned
goods. This came Irom the eastward,
and the A. & V. railroad more than
doubled the importation by bringing no
less than 1,354,000 pounds of fruit in
various forms from the west. Thus over
2,000,000 pounds of fruit were actually
brought into this land of the peach, the
apple and the grape, in a single year.
Within ten days I asked the news boy
who was carrying a basket of juiceless
peaches through a west bound train not
lar from this very city, where they were

Not a single valid or honest objection
has as yet been advanced by the oppo-

nents of statehood to the constitution, to

the adoption of the constitution anil to

statehood for Xew Mexico. In fact, no

honest and well taken objection could be

advanced. To be sure, they can follow

their mentor, the father of lies, and lie

derful excellence on the mountain sides If .!if&f
Childers and Uoss could not

have been present when the conventions
of the above named slates framed their

and in all the higher alaiudjs. And
fir- -

then the fruit, ".hat shall I say of that?

k Hew and Higher Standard,

; Mr. Yost (tlie Inventor of the two other
t pew rittM's whoso me is worlil-wiile- has
iii'rfi-i-tc- this machine upon timiililied

.

' NO HI1IHKN. IlIltKCTlTlISTIXl!;
AI.IHNMKNT. Exhaustively d

mill (iunraulei'il its to Sl'KKD, .Strength,
anil MANIKOI.DINU I'OWKK.

l'iiirci'Piii-nlei- introduction; "CC0 adopted
the first vear.
0. L, EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
L. A. PEEEY, Ter, Agt, Albuquer-

que, N. M.

constitutions. They could have given but tin which you all know, that this fjfabout the document and about the peo- -
,jie legates many pointers. They, that

nlo anii that's what thev are doing. Hut is, Chairman Childers and Boas
seems to be the spot specially adapted by
the baud of the Creator for its perfection.
Wlether apples or pears; peaches,truth is mightv and shall prevail. could have told them., moie than the

delegates of thebe conventions ever heard apricots or nectarines; plums, cherries or

quinces; all hem exhibit their finest

points of size, color and taste, combining
the weight and beauty of those of California
with the richest flavor oi those ot die f.ast, MEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

oi or oreameil oi, or ever jsuevt uuom

state constitutions. What these two do

not know in these matters, is not worth

knowing. Not having been present,
however, they can now resolute against

Last Sunday's edition of the New York

Herald was a mammoth (iff"'', li was

filled with most interesting matter, and

contained many fine illustrations If the
Herald would only change its politics, so

oh to conform more to our ideas of mat

All this aside from the gold and the
silver; the copper and the lead ; the mica
and the marble: the iron anil tlie coal ;

aside from the cattle that cover the plains
and the sheep which roam on theters, men and things in this glorious 1 lie

there is an actual home market existing
in Naw Mexico, waiting for some one to

supply it from our soil, and mean- hi e
being filled from abroad. Allot the pro-

ducts named are among those most suc-

cessfully raised in the territory, and the
only reason for the shortness of the supply
is that no one is taking the trouble to
raise them in sufficient quantity. This
inadequacy of supply is increased in New
Mexico on account of the large mining
iudustry, which employs great numbers
Df men, who continually consume all
kinds of food products w hile producing
none.

Through most of the agricultural sec-
tions of the United States the farmer has
great difficulty in finding some article
which he can raise at a profit, and with
which the market is not already greatly
overstocked ; and after a year of toil is
liable to find the general supply of his
produce so creat and the price conse-

quently so low, that he receives little or
nothing for his labor anil the use of his
land. Here the market is ready anil
ample, and only awaits greater energy on
the part of those already here and the in-

flux of intelligent and industrious pro-
ducers to supply it. Nowhere is the re-

ward of agricultural and horticultural en-

terprise so great and so certain.

Why do 1 recapitulate all these things? --7
To tiive Us tireater appreciation ot our ESTABLISHED IN 1S59
future greatness, and fuller c

these provisions, like the three tailors

of Tooley street, with just about the same
e fleet'.

These objections above quoted are on a

par with the otherB they make against
the constitution. They are simply made
for e fleet and in order to gull people;
there is no foundation to them and they
know it. Let the people judge.

tion and self confidence now? Far from AUGUST KXBSCHNEK, Prcpr.it. 1 have no right to misuse this oppor

raised, and he said "California." "Where
did you get them said I, "In Kansas
City," he answered. A similar inquiry
as to the apples which soon followed,
showed that they came from Missouri.
Think of it! Right here in the Rio
Grande valley, with its fruit of highest
flavor, had the insipid product of Cali-

fornia not only been brought, but ac-

tually once carried past your doors to be
brought back again, to sell to the traveler
on the cars. What can we expect
the stranger to think of the character
of our products, when he finds fruit from
tho Pacific, which has journeyed 4,000
miles, presented for his purchase, as he
passes through New Mexico!

You live here in a city of great enter-

prise, surrounded by a valley the fertility
and productiveness of which are prover-
bial, and yet here, midway between
liernalillo and Pajarito, both of which
are

NOTED FOB TIIKIH APPLES,

one single firm imported this year no less
than 1,400 barrels of apples from the east,
and your commercial club reports that the
total amount brought into your city from

beyond the territorial line, was 2,500 bar-

rels. ( ne of the favorite products of the
valley, is beans, and yet of them you have
imported 100,000 pounds. In a land of

cattle, vou have sent money abroad for
280,000 pounds of butter and 40,000
pounds of cheese. In the midst of all
that should make the raising of fowls easy
and profitable, you have imported 54,000

OK .11 Kit IN ALL KINDS OKtunity of addressing so representative and
intelligent an assembly by giving you
merely fair words, which have no value fresh sulci Salt Meat3 an! 8ai?sag3 of all Kinds

F3t.fi CiSCO ST., SNTA FE, N. M.
and leail to no result.

But, I have reminded you of these un
euualled 'advantages w hich a good Provi

union, the paper would simply be per-

fect. But then perfection can not exist

upon this mundane sphere in news-

papers, any more than in human beings,
so we will take the Herald as it is and be
satisfied.

As a state New Mexico will have no

difficulty in securing large appropriations
for Internal improvements, public build-

ings and military posts. At present and

in her present territorial condition she

receives nothing but kicks. A sixteen

company military post will be built at El

Paso, a very inferior location from a mili-

tary and sanitary point of view. But

then Texas has two United States sen-

ators and eight votes in the house and

when she demands anything her demands
arc granted her. That's the difference
between statehood and a territorial

dence has bestowed upon us, in order to
show the small extent to which we are

SIMON FILGERJNO. HAMPEL,using them, and the vast field for profit

Roofmg contractor & BnMer.fin, Tar and Gravel

Di niNo the Democratic administration
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a

Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,

to March 4, 1800, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.

It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was

dishonest, and the management under a

Republican administration is honest.
That is all.

able employment which their proper de-

velopment presents.
The plain unvarnished fact is, that

with every opportunity of supplying our-

selves with all the staple articles and of

exporting them to less favored states, we
are not doing so ; but are actually import-
ing them in vast quantities from without.

Let us look at the facts.
Our wheat lands are unsurpassed, and

more than amply sufficient

The New Muxican has facilities lor do-

ing first-clas- s job work of all kinds and as

cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, rhiladilihia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and
done promptly and In a flrstclas man-

lier; filing and repairing saws.

8hop, four doors below Sclinepple's,
ou 'Frisco Street

PLUMBING aND CAS FITTING,

Lowest prices and Ursl cl work.

I.IMVtll 'ritlSCO ST., HAM' VPN.M

--p "FT 151 PECOS VJLLiLE moLLaa wa

THE GREAT FRUIT BELT of IEw MEXICO !

ifT

1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than uamor
Vho Jaisd is till PUBLIC DOJIA1N andTim oomil svstoni of tho PECOS IRRIGATION r.M IMPROVEMENT COMPANY .overs 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in tliis MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

on81.entcnildo nl I.'k- - iowi- cut iricc, of

S1.25 r:r ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACHE! ZZr
ntiirr mt.l r (in- - Jm i t Art. Timhcr Culture, Pre-empti- or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandy loam, from six t twenty Jeet deep, underlaid by lune-Kton- e Va fact it is a limc-.son- e region

AND HEALTH V! No snows; no Ndi Uicim no.,v.wtTiMMi i, iv im hvi i.v tii famous Cumberland Valley. With un cUiiudo of .(,500 feet above HOa level, it lias A t LIMA IE WONDERFULLY EQUAISLK
aumuuHf- - i aliiiia- - no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; no 1 hero produces live cuttings of alfalfa the jear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and t i!ey boiiif,' harvevt-- d in June and corn then planl'jd-

"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPHOVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Mew Mexico, g,n the uiiiu land OnuB cut ia tho Autumn. For further particulars, address,


